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The Pierre Watkin Players
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CereBco (A) defeated Plattsmouth

by default.
Stromsberg (N) defeated St. Paul,

2 1.
Ponca (N) defeated Wakefield, 2
1.

Wayne (N) defeated Wakefield, 8
0.

Bratton Union (A) defeated
2 1.

Peru (A) defeated Pawnee
3 0.

University Place (N) defeated
Raymond, 3 0.

Wayne (N) defeated Bloomfield,
3 0.

Ponca (N) defeated Bloomfield, 2
to 1.

Wymore (A) defeated Endicott, 3
to 0.

Hartington (N) defeated Ponca, 2
to 1.

Brock (A) defeated Peru, 2 1.

St Paul (N) defeated Aurora, 2
to

Havelock (A) defeated College
View, 3 0.

St. Paul (N) defeated St. 2
to 1.
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Overture: "Hula-Hula- "
A. L. Bonner, Conducting

News

"Fight Night"
A Sennett Comedy

Wilbur Chenoweth
At the Mighty Wurlltoer
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GLEE CLUB HOME

FROU ROAD TRIP

(Continued from Pare One.)
home concert the Club expects to
work on several special serenade
numbers. All members of the Club
are requested to meet for the re-
hearsals during the remainder of the
season.

Mrs. Herman Decker, who accom-
panied the Club on the sprint: tour
as pianist, will serve in that capacity
ior the remainder of the year. Sev-
eral new numbers are being planned
and will be added to the repertoire
of the organization.

PROFESSORS NAMED

IN 1927 WHO'S WHO

(Continued from Page One.)
gree in 1905. For four summers, he
studied at the University of Missouri.
He received his Ph. D. at Columbia
in 1914.

Dean Sealock held the position of
superintendent of schools in Circle-vill- e,

Ohio, from 1906 to 1912. Then
he served as supervisor of high
schools in the State Department of
Education in Ohio in 1914. The fol-
lowing year, he became associate pro-

fessor of vocational education at
Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa
from 1915 to 1918. From 1918 to
1921, he headed the department of

C&PHEUM

ALL THIS WEEK
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cast, a screen tonic de

luxe. Every fan will enjoy

this delightful comedy.

MARIE,

ON THE STACE

Gus Bartrama and
Vertner Saxton

The Kentucklane !n Cycle of Songs

EARL MOSSMAN & CO.

A Clever Quartette In
"REVUE UNIQUE"

BEAVER and the BOYS
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JACK HOLT
"SEA HORSES"
A Paramount Picture
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history and principles of education,
and since 1921 has held the position
of Dean of Education at the Univer
sity of Nebraska.

Dean Sealock is a member of the
National Educational Association,
the National Society for the Study of
Education, National Society College
Teachers of Education, History of
Science Society and the Nebraska
State Teacher's Association. Dean
Sealock is also .the author of "Evolu
tion of the Free Public School in
Ohio."

Goodwin Deloas Swezey
Goodwin Deloss Swezey, astrono- -

mer, was born at Rockford, Illinois,
on January 10, 1851. He received an
A. B, at Beloit (Wisconsin) College
in 1873 and an A. M. in 1876. Then
he attended Yale Divinity School
from 1873 to 1876. The B. D. degree
was conferred upon him at Andover
(Mass.) Theological Seminary in
1880. He also studied at the summer
schools of the University of Illinois
and Indiana.

Professor Swezey was a natural
science instructor at Beloit College
from 1874 to 1875 and from 1876
to 1879. Doane College at Crete, Ne-

braska, next claimed him and he
served in the capacity of professor
from 1890 to 1894. He was meteorol-
ogist on the Nebraska State Board of
Agriculture from 1891 to 1900. Since
1896, he has been a professor of as-

tronomy and meteorology at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.
Professor Swezey was director of

the Nebraska Weather Service from
1884 to 1896. From 1884 to 1906, he
held the position of meteorologist at
the United States Experiment Sta-
tion at Lincoln, Nebraska. He is a
member of the Astronomical and
Astrophysical Society of America,
the Nebraska Academy of Sciences,
(president 1899), Sigma Xi (presi-
dent 1895-95- ), and Phi Beta Kappa.
He is the author of "New Elementary
Agriculture (with others)," and
"Practical Exercises in Astronomy."

(To be Concluded)

GOVERNMENT TESTS

WILL BE GIVEN SOON

Civil Service Offers Opportunity
Fur SluUeuU to Become

Patent Examiners

Competitive examinations for the
position of junior patent examiner
at Washington, D. C, and positions
requiring similar qualifications have
been announced by the United States
Civil Service Commission. Applica
tions must be filed with the commis-
sion not later than May 14, and the
time and place of the examinations
will be announced soon after.

Those entering the competition will
be allowed to choose an optional
phase of engineering or chemical
work and will be graded on this and
their knowledge of physics, mechan-
ical drawing, technics, mathematics,
and foreign language. A probationary
period of six months is required of
the successful applicants.

The duties of the position are to
perform scientific and technical work
in the examination of applications for
patents. Investigation of previous
patents along the same lines in the
United States and various foreign
countries will also be part of the
work.

The entrance salary is $1,860
year and advancement beyond that
depends on the efficiency of the man
and the occurrence of vacancies in

the higher offices in the patent div-

ision of the civil service.
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Chemist Declares That Most New
Discoveries Aro Results Of Faith

"The chemist makes most of his
new discoveries by a splendid exhi-

bition of a most practical sort of
faith," declared Prof. B. Clifford
Hendricks in a radio address broad-

cast from the University Studio last
Friday.

"A chemist is not usually associa-

ted with such ideas as faith, yet he
is a great believer in faith, faith in
the invisible, too.

"Some one has said that faith is
that characteristic of our thinking
which will prompt him to use truth
to its utmost," said Hendricks. "The
chemist believes in four Borts of in-

visible constituents of materials.
Their existence and qualities are to
him truths. And even though he has
never seen, with his eyes, any one of
these constituents, he daily stakes
his reputation as a scientist upon
their existence and the dependable-nes- s

of their behavior.
"No one has ever seen the small

fat droplets in milkuntil after it
stands, yet the chemist has even
measured them and found that it
would take over two million of them,
placed side by side, to make an inch.
One of these drops would have to be
twenty thousand times as large as it
is if we might see it with our naked
eye," asserted Mr. Hendricks. "Again
no one would ever have thought that
petroleum contained water particles
had the chemist not had faith in the
invisible: Doctor F. D. Cottrell urged
a chemist to friend to pat "a high
electrostatic stress on the oil" and
as a result the oil was freed from the
water and a million barrels of un-

merchantable California oil was made
fit for refining and for fuel.

"But one may ask what practicable
value all uf this knowledge has. Some
years ago it was discovered that elec-

tric light bulbs which used metallic
filaments became clouded after use
and failed to give their best light.
It was also known that the filament
wasted away and presently the lamp
was dead. The chemist reasoned that
there must have been molecules pres-

ent as in water when heated, so he ar-

gued that the filament wasted away
because of these vaporizing mole-

cules which are leaving it.
"Then the chemist set about to

remedy this defect in the bulbs. He
knew that there were invisible mole-

cules in the air and that oxygen
would burn up the filament," Mr.
Hendricks said. "So after experiment-
ing, his theory proved very success-

ful and today we buy nitrogen filled
mazda. The chemist, through his
faith in the invisible molecules, has
been able to give us better lights.

"The chemist thinks of every mole
cule as built up of smaller constitu-
ents called atoms. Each water mole-

cule is thought to contain two atoms
of hydrogen and one of oxygen. Now,
if the molecule of water is invisible,
certainly the atoms constituting it
could not be seen. Yet the chemist
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considers these atoms as his building
units. And only through absolute
faith is he able to accomplish the
things that he has in the rast.

"The atom was the least conceiv
able portion of a material a few years
ago. But recently Madame Curie
showed how this could be made into

. ...even on m i piw.i.3 aw -

known as electrons, being only about
as heavy as the lightest known

atom, hydrogen. Chemists now be
lieve that all atoms of all kinds are
aggregates of these electrons built
around a center made up of what is

called protons.
"It has been estimated that it

would require five trillions of these
electrons to cover the distance of one
inch, if the chemist has faith in the
unseen which is, if anything, practi-
cal, considering the many uses now
made of these small particles in our
everyday life. It is faith followed by
works; it is not a dead faith.

"If the chemist must so constantly
find his guidance through faith in un-

seen entities, should such habits, such
training, make him less able to find
help in a faith in the unseen supreme
in his religious world of thought. The
student who chooses chemistry for hb
major work in college cannot hope
to get very far in its perusal unless
he realizes that faith is one of the
most important demands in a realm
beyond his senses, peopled by col
loids, molecules, atoms, and elec-
trons.

"To the chemist these invisible par
ticles are truths, realities; he uses
them. The faith of a chemist is not
a dead faith."

Dr. J. E. Weaver of the department
leoenlly made a trip to Peru o check
the research work on the distribution
of forest types in southeastern Ne
braska which is being carried on by
Prof. A. E. Holch, head of the depart
ment of biology at Peru.

Dr. E. M. Cramb. U. of N., '99.
Osteopath. Burlington Blk. 13th & O

St Adv.

AT RECTOR'S
Sunday, April 10

This evening we will serve chocolate
pie made with real chocolate choco- -,

late, not cocoa

Monday, April 11
25c

Pimento Cheese Tostette
Banana Salad
Any Sc drink

L13BANDI
LINCOLN. NEB.;

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.
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Not a chance of
that lead-lik- e, loggy
feeling even during
early Spring if you
make a daily habit
of Shredded Wheat.

That's one reason
why this prince of
whole wheat cereals
graces the training
tables of so many
colleges and schools.

separated, com-
pletely cleaned, perfectly

and thoroughly
whole wheat grains

that' 8 all there is to

f " ,
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Except its convenient biscuit form, its
taste inviting crispness, its Nature-give- n,

refreshing, tonic benefits. y
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We may be on tht last lap of the
school year, but it is not the least of
all. In fact, as the point system so

ably puts it, the entire time might be
called ont major activity ofter anoth-

er. But don't let a little thing like

that bother you. Just follow the col-

umn and you'll poll through.

Complete Your Wardrobe
Tomorrow Becaus- e-

Orkin's Smart Shop for Wo-

men has just received the next
summer release in Irene Castlt
and Nikro models in drtsses and
coats.' And when the college
girl slips into an Irene Castle
dress sht know that she is well
dressed.

So take tomorrow afternoon
off to set their smart coats and
frocks. Coats range from twenty--

five to fifty dollars in priie
and dresses from thirty-fiv-e to
sixty-fiv- e dollass. The psedom-inatin- g

material and shade for
the balanoe of the stason and
mid-summ- er wear is navy blue
georgtttes.

Just one more thing that you
need for spring is here and the
out-of-do- is calling. Orkin's
carry a complete line of riding
breeches and boots.

Thinking of You
Every Day

Mother and Dad! Your
brother and your Swettheart!
Of courst thty are thinking of
you everyday. And so? Well
sometime during the day you
usually find a roirmfrp t.n cram in
a tiny thought about the folks
at home, too.

And the folks at nome sort of
take it for granted that you are
thinking of them when the whirl
of college life gets so much so
that you haven't even a minute
to write home and let them
know that yoo are thinking.

Don't make them take you for
granted this Easter time. You
can't go home, but yoh can send
a thoughtful little messenger
a greeting card that will
please the folks you left behind
a lot. It takes so little of your
time, and it means so much to
them, if you drop in at George
Bros, to make your selection.

Good News For
Collegiate Legs

There is, in town, a most goot
looking type of hose that seems
to hi.ve every advantage. They
are made in three weights, chif-
fon, service chiffon, and service.

The chiffons are both silk
throughout. Now in many hose
the heel is reinforced with lisle,
and when they are washed the
lisle shows through. But these
hose are reinforced with silk,
and when THEY are washed
why there isn't any lisle to show
through.

And then, they are long in
the leg with very short tops
an extremely desirable item in
thi4 day of very short skirts.
Laal, but not least, they are sold
at the uniform price of $1.95
or a box of three pair for $5.50.

You'll find the mat Magee's
in all the new shades.

Get Ready For
The Easter Parade

Miss Breen, buyer for Orkin's
Smart Shop, is going east today
and will return with many pret-
ty things for the dollege maid.
And who would feel right on
Easter day without a brand aew
Easter bonnet?

I wouldn't I know. And you
wouldn't either. No, of course
not So go down to Orkin't
Millinery department now and
pick out YOUR Easter hat. .

Tor girls, as usual, you cau
always find the smartest things
at Orkin's. Faeb. hot 1b selected
witha personal touch that ma' en
its posRession all the more

There pre no two hufi
.like, end not a factory mo;! 1

in the house.

So, don't forget! CtopttC.---


